Technical Datasheet

MERLEVEL NSA, powder

Merlevel NSA, powder is a leveling agent for dye

Characteristics

Appearance  Beige powder  
Chemical nature  Naphthalene sulphonic acid condensate  
Active Matter  Approximately 95%  
Ionic charge  Anionic  
pH (10% sol.)  6.0-7.0

Properties

Merlevel NSA, powder is a leveling agent for dye. Using this product before the addition of dye, more uniform dyeings will be achieved. Merlevel NSA has dispersing properties, and has therefore a positive effect on the distribution of anionic retanning agents and vegetable tanning extracts. Merlevel NSA, powder has mild retanning properties.

Application

Merlevel NSA, powder is substrate affine, and to level dyeing best is to add 1-2% (based on shaved weight) 10 minutes before the addition of the dye. To use Merlevel NSA, powder as distributor of other syntans and vegetable extracts, 2-4% (based on shaved weight) are advised quantities.